
 

 

QRAA POKER RUN 

May 7 – 8 – 9 2021 

Overview: 

Friday 7th May: Fly into Evans Head 

Saturday 8th May: Conduct Poker Run. 

Sunday 9th May: Leisurely departure from Evans Head to be home for any Mother’s Day 

commitments. 

Accommodation: 

The Bowlo Evans Head 

02 6682 4343 (Sue) 

Four, one bedroom Cabins at $120 per night 

Two, two bedroom Cabins at $199 per night for those who would like to share. 

There are an additional 6 two bedroom cabins available. 

Alternative nearby Motel: 

Reflections Holiday park 

https://reflectionsholidayparks.com.au/park/evans-head/?utm_source=evans-
head&utm_medium=gmb-listing&utm_campaign=gmb 

  

or Pacific Motor Inn 

http://www.evansheadmotel.com/ 
 

Dinner: Two restaurants have been booked for the weekend evening meals: 

Friday 7th May, Surf Lifesaving Club Sandbar and Restaurant 6.00pm table for 16. 
Saturday 8th May, RSL Riverbistro 6.00pm table for 16. 
Sunday 9th May:  

The idea of a Poker Run is to visit four nominated Airports and pickup ONE sealed envelope that will 

contain one playing card. 

That night, at pre dinner drinks, the fifth card will be drawn, and the winner will be the person with 

the best hand. The winning hand will receive $100 towards their dinner. 

The Airports are: 

Depart YEVH (Evans Head) 08:30am YLIS (Lismore & Fuel); YCAS (Casino); YSGR (South Grafton) YPLI 

(Palmers Island) and YEVD (Evens Head). We suggest this order so we all end up at Palmers Island for 

lunch before returning to Evans Head. 

Landing fees: YLIS (Avdata $10), YCAS (Free), YSGR ($5 cash), YPLI ($20 cash) YEVD (???) 

NOTE: Palmer’s Island BBQ lunch will be a simple BBQ sausage, cold slaw, tomato, onion on bread. 

We don’t want to spoil dinner. 

The distance between these airports is not great but time is taken with landing, shutting down, 

getting your playing card and probably a chat with the other participants, starting up and flying to 

the next airport. The only airport with fuel amongst these is Lismore. 

https://reflectionsholidayparks.com.au/park/evans-head/?utm_source=evans-head&utm_medium=gmb-listing&utm_campaign=gmb
https://reflectionsholidayparks.com.au/park/evans-head/?utm_source=evans-head&utm_medium=gmb-listing&utm_campaign=gmb
http://www.evansheadmotel.com/


 

 

 

Depending on your plans, you may wish to pack a lunch and flask of coffee for your arrival at Evans 

Head as there is no café there, especially if you prefer to wait to see all of the aircraft arrive before 

we all depart for your accommodation 2 km from the Airport. 

Individuals will need to phone and make their own accommodation booking. 

Transport to and from the airfield to the overnight accommodation will be available. 

 


